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LIBER BRITANNICUS. It is thus the elders of the Britons have recorded their history,
viz., that there were seven Roman emperors who had dominion over Britain. But the
Romans say that there were nine of them over the Britons: that is to say, that the eighth
was Severus the second, who died as he was going to Rome from the island of Britain.
The ninth was Constantine, who was sixteen years in the kingdom of the island of Britain
when he died.
Four hundred and nine years were the Britons under Roman tribute. But afterwards the
Britons drove out the Roman power, and did not pay them tax or tribute, and they killed all
the Roman chiefs that were in the island of Britain.
Immediately, however, the power of the Cruithnians and of the Gaels advanced in the
heart of Britain, and they drove them to the river whose name is Tin Tyne. There went
afterwards ambassadors from the Britons to the Romans with mourning and great grief,
with sods on their heads, and with many costly presents along with them, to pray them not
to take vengeance on them for the chiefs of the Romans who were put to death by them.
Afterwards Roman chiefs and consuls came back with them, and they promised that they
would not the less willingly receive the Roman yoke, however heavy it might be.
Afterwards the Roman knights came, and were appointed princes and kings over the
island of Britain, and the army then returned home. Anger and grief seized the Britons from
the weight of the Roman yoke and oppression upon them, so that they put to death the
chieftains that were with them in the island of Britain, the second time. Hence the power of
the Cruithnians and Gaels increased again over the Britons, so that it became heavier than
the Roman tribute, because their total expulsion out of their lands was the object aimed at
by the northern Cruithnians and Gaels.
After this the Britons went in sorrow and in tears to the Roman senate, and thus we are

told they went with their backs foremost for shame; and a great multitude returned with
them, i. e. an innumerable army of Romans, and sovereignty and chieftainry was assumed
over
them afterwards. But again the Roman tribute became oppressive to the Britons, so that
they slew their kings and chieftains the third time.
Afterwards there came Roman chieftains across the sea, and gained a very great
victory over the Britons, so that they vindicated the honour of their people upon them, and
they plundered the island of Britain of its gold, and of its silver, and took from it its satin,
and its silk, and its vessels of gold and silver, so that they returned home with victory and
triumph.
c400 Marcian of Heraclea (Marcianus Heracleensis) Periplus Maris Exteri
Of the largest islands and peninsulas, of the first order, the first is the island of
Trapobane (Ceylon), forlerly called Palaesimundu but now Salike; the second is Albion of
the Brettanic Islands, the third is the Golden Chersonese, the fourth Ivernia of the Brettanic
Islands, the fifth the Pelopennese.
Concerning the Pretannic Islands
The Prettanic Islands are two, the one called Albion, the other Ivernia. Albion is much
the greater: it lies opposite Gaul, besides Lugdunensis and Belgica, stretching as far as
Great Germany. For it is not compact, as other islands are, but as it were disjointed and
distended and stretches through the greatest part of the northern ocean, having two very
long isthmuses like a sort of feet. Of these the larger stretches to the Cimbric Chersonese,
the smaller to Aquitania. the other island Ivernia lies above it, further to the west; it is
smaller in size and has the same situation as the aforesaid. Of this then, we shall first
describe the peripluc and then go on to the larger island.
Periplus of the Prettanic Island Ivernia.
The Prettanic island of Ivernia is bounded on the north by the Ocean which is called
Hyperboreus; on the east by that called Ivernicus; on the west by the Western; and on the
south by the Ocean called Veguius. And the whole arrangement of the island is like this..
(Lacuna).. The greatest length of the Prettanic island Ivernia, beginning from Notium
Promontory and ending at Rhobondium Cape, to give the length of the island, is 170
stades. Its breadth begins at the Sacred Cape and stretches to Rhobogdium Cape, so that
the breadth of the island is 1,834 stades. Its capes are distant from the boundaries as
follows; its northern cape is distant from the Arctic circle 14,250 stades, its western cape..
(lacuna).. from the equator 38,317 stades, its eastern 40,250 stades, its western cape...

(lacuna)... from the equator 38,317 stades, its eastern 40,317 from the east. It has 16
peoples, 11 notable cities, 15 notable rivers, 5 notable promontories. The total length of
the whole circuit of Ivernia is not more than 9,085 stades, not less than 6,845.
Periplus of the Prettanic Island Albion.
Following on from this we shall now describe the periplus of the island of Albion. The
Prettanic island of Albion is bounded on the north by the Ocean called Duecolidonius;
(Duecaledonius) on the east by the Oceanus Germanicus; on the west by the Oceanus
Ivernicus, beyond which is the island Ivernia, but also the Oceanus Vergivius; and on the
south by the Oceanus Prettanicus and the aforementioned regions and peoples of Gaul.
And the description of the whole island is like this... (lacuna)... The length of the Prettanic
island Albion, beginning from the western boundary at Damnium cape which is also called
Okrium and finishing at Taroaedunum headland, which is also called Orkas, the greatest
length is 5,225 stades. Its breadth begins at Damnium cape, which is also called Okrium
and stretches to the peninsula of the Nevantes and the promontory of the same name, so
that its breadth along the longest line is 3,083 stades. It has 33 peoples, 59 notable cities,
40 notable rivers, 14 notable promontories, one notable peninsula, 5 notable gulfs, 3
notable harbours. the total length of the whole cicuit of Albion is not more than 28,604
stades, not less than 20,526.
5th century? Julius Honorius Cosmographia
The Western Ocean contains these sea. the sea of the strait of Gades, the sea which
they call Orcades, theMare ... mades, the Mare Thyle, the sea which they call the Column
of Herculse, the Tyrrhenian Sea, the Mare Britannicum, the Adriatic Sea.
What islands there are in the western ocean and how many.
Hibero island.Mevania island. Britannia island. Ebusos island. Balcaris Major island.
Balcaris Minor island. Corsica island. Orcades islands They are nine.
Mountains of which the western ocean contains. The Pyrenean mountain, the mountain
of the Alps, Montes II, the vallum of Britannia. Haemus mountain, rhodope mountain.
Provinces which the western ocean contains ... Britannia
Claudian, Against Rufinus
There is a place where Gaul stretches her furthermost shore spread out before the
waves of Ocean: 'tis there that Ulysses is said to have called up the silent ghosts with a
libation of blood. There is heard the mournful weeping of the spirits of the dead as they flit
by with faint sound of wings, and the inhabitants see the pale ghosts pass and the shades

of the dead. 'Twas from here the goddess leapt forth, dimmed the sun's fair beams and
clave the sky with horrid howlings. Britain felt the deadly sound, the noise shook the
country of the Senones,Tethys stayed her tide, and Rhine let fall his urn and shrank his
stream. Thereupon, in the guise of an old man, her serpent locks changed at her desire to
snowy hair, her dread cheeks furrowed with many a wrinkle and feigning weariness in her
gait she enters the walls of Elusa, in search of the house she had long known so well.
Long she stood and gazed with jealous eyes, marvelling at a man worse than herself; then
spake she thus: Does ease content thee, Rufinus? Wastest thou in vain the flower of thy
youth inglorious thus in thy father's fields? Thou knowest not what fate and the stars owe
thee, what fortune makes ready. So thou wilt obey me thou shalt be lord of the whole
world. Despise not an old man's feeble limbs: I have the gift of magic and the fire of
prophecy is within me. I have learned the incantations wherewith Thessalian witches pull
down the bright moon, I know the meaning of the wise Egyptians' runes, the art whereby
the Chaldeans impose their will upon the subject gods, the various saps that flow within
trees and the power of deadly herbs; all those that grow on Caucasus rich in poisonous
plants, or, to man's bane, clothe the crags of Scythia; herbs such as cruel Medea gathered
and curious Circe. Often in nocturnal rites have I sought to propitiate the dread ghosts and
Hecate, and recalled the shades of buried men to live again by my magic: many, too, has
my wizardry brought to destruction though the Fates had yet somewhat of their life's
thread to spin. I have caused oaks to walk and the thunderbolt to stay his course, aye, and
made rivers reverse their course and flow backwards to their fount. Lest thou perchance
think these be but idle boasts behold the change of thine own house." At these words the
white pillars, to his amazement, began to turn into gold and the beams of a sudden to
shine with metal.
Claudian, Against Rufinus Second Poem
At these words an unanimous roar went up from all the companies. With less din are the
cliffs of Ceraunia buffeted by the Italian sea or the thunders evoked from the western
winds' wet storm-clouds. They will not separate, and demand the battle of which they have
been defrauded. East and west claim the leadership of that illustrious chief. It is a contest
of affection; insubordination that none can blame threatens to sap the loyalty of both
armies who thus utter their common complaint: "Who is it robs us of our drawn swords?
Who strikes the lance from our hand and bids us unstring the bent bow? Who dares
dictate to an army under arms? Valour once roused knows no abatement. Spears thirsting
for barbarian blood cast themselves from out our hands; our headlong blades force our

vengeful arms to follow them; our very scabbards refuse to sheath an unblooded sword. I
will not bear it. Shall the Getae ever profit by our dissension? Behold once more the
shadow of civil war. Why dost thou seek to separate armies whose blood is one, standards
of immemorial alliance? We are a body one and indivisible. Thee will we follow
whithersoever thou goest; thee will we accompany even as far as Thule lying icebound
beneath the pole-star, or to the burning sands of Libya. Should thy path be by the waters
of Ind, or the bays of the Red Sea, I would go drink Hydaspes' golden stream. Shouldst
thou bid me fare south and search out the hidden sources of the stripling Nile, I would
leave behind me the world I know. Wheresoever Stilicho plants his tent there is my
fatherland."
Claudian, On Stilicho's Consulship (A.D. 400)
Then warlike Gaul, her hair combed back, a rich necklace about her neck, and javelins
twain in her hands, thus spake with kindling heart: "Why is his title not yet read in the
annals of Rome, who by his own might o'ercame for me the Germans and the Franks?
Why is the page of history still ignorant of a name that by now should have been inscribed
therein so often? Is, then, bringing peace to the Rhine so light a title to fame?"
Next spake Britain clothed in the skin of some Caledonian beast, her cheeks tattooed,
and an azure cloak, rivalling the swell of ocean, sweeping to her feet: "Stilicho gave aid to
me also when at the mercy of neighbouring tribes, what time the Scots roused all Hibernia
against me and the sea foamed to the beat of hostile oars. Thanks to his care I had no
need to fear the Scottish arms or tremble at the Pict, or keep watch along all my coasts for
the Saxon who would come whatever wind might blow."
Then up spake Africa, her hair gay with wheat ears and an ivory comb and her face all
sun-burned: "I hoped that after Gildo's death no obstacle could prevent Stilicho's
acceptance of the consulship. Does he even yet refuse and hesitate to honour with the
fasces so great a triumph — he who has enabled me utterly to forget the tearful name of
Moor?"
After these came Italy, pliant vine and ivy interlacing on her head, pressing the wine
from plentiful ripe grapes. Said she: "If you are thus eager that Stilicho should augment the
dignity of the curule chair, you to whom the mere report can bring delight, how much more
rightly does a longing p23inspire me to enjoy his presence, to attend him as he mounts his
seat and to salute his opening of the new year's course?"
Mauretania has given ere now her animals to other consuls as a gift, to this consul
alone she owes them as a conquered land owes tribute. While we track out the dread

progeny of Libya do you hunt the glades and rocks of Europe. Let joy banish fear from the
shepherd's breast and his pipe hymn Stilicho in the dreadless forests. As his laws have
given peace to the cities so let his shows give peace to the mountains."
She spake and straightway is borne from the leafy Alps across the sea. Hinds bow their
necks to her chariot's yoke, hinds whom the dewy moon conceived in her fertile caverns
beneath the threshold of the morning sky to be the glory of the goddess. White their skins
as driven snow; gold marks their foreheads whence spring branching golden horns lofty as
the tallest beech-trees. Opis holds the reins. Lycaste carries the fine-wrought nets and
golden snares, and deathless Molossian hounds run barking about the chariot amid the
clouds. Five others thus equipped (such were Diana's orders) hasten this way and that,
each at the head of her own company; there follow them dogs of various shape, breed and
character; some whose heavy jowls fit them for big game, some swift of foot, some keen of
scent; shaggy Cretans bay, splendid Spartans, and Britons that can break the backs of
mighty bulls. Britomartis scours the woods of Dalmatia and the precipitous ridges of
Pindus, her hair flying in the wind. Thou, Leontodame, surroundest the glades of Gaul and
huntest the marshes of Germany, tracking out any huge boar, his tusks flexed with age,
that may have taken shelter among the sedges that flank the Rhine. Swift Hecaërge tires
the cloud-capped Alps, the valleys of the Apennines, and the snows of Garganus. Thero
with her dogs explores the caves of Spain and from their recesses ousts the horrid bears
of whose bloody jaws full oft Tagus' flood has failed to quench the thirst, and whose
bodies, numbed with cold, the holm-oak of the Pyrenees o'ershadows with its leaves. The
manlike maiden Nebrophone hunts the mountains of Corsica and Sicily and captures deer
and other harmless beasts, beasts that are the joy of the rich amphitheatre and the glory of
the woods.
Whatsoever inspires fear with its teeth, wonder with its mane, awe with its horns and
bristling coat — all the beauty, all the terror of the forest is taken. Guile protects them not;
neither strength nor weight avails them; their speed saves not the fleet of foot. Some roar
enmeshed in snares; some are thrust into wooden cages and carried off. There are not
carpenters enough to fashion the wood; leafy prisons are constructed of unhewn beech
and ash. Boats laden with some of the animals traverse seas and rivers; bloodless from
terror the rower's hand is stayed, for the sailor fears the merchandise he carries. Others
are transported over land in wagons that block the roads with the long procession, bearing
the spoils of the mountains. The wild beast is borne a captive by those troubled cattle on
whom in times past he sated his hunger, and each time that the oxen turned and looked at
their burden they pull away in terror from the pole.

At last, however, the Alps avenged on the Getae the disgrace of all mountains else and
victorious Eridanus that of all other rivers. The event has proved that deep hidden are the
ways of destiny. Who would have believed that, once a passage had been forced over the
Alps, so much as the shadow of Italy's name would survive? Did not the awful report of
Rome's fall cross the sea and spread beyond Gaul and over the Pyrenees? Did not
Rumour, her sable wing sped on with panic, sweeping all before her in her flight, affright
Ocean from Britain's coast to Gades' city and far away from our world make distant Thule
tremble with the unaccustomed echoes of war?
Claudian, On Stilicho's Consulship 401-402
At last, however, the Alps avenged on the Getae the disgrace of all mountains else and
victorious Eridanus that of all other rivers. The event has proved that deep hidden are the
ways of destiny. Who would have believed that, once a passage had been forced over the
Alps, so much as the shadow of Italy's name would survive? Did not the awful report of
Rome's fall cross the sea and spread beyond Gaul and over the Pyrenees? Did not
Rumour, her sable wing sped on with panic, sweeping all before her in her flight, affright
Ocean from Britain's coast to Gades' city and far away from our world make distant Thule
tremble with the unaccustomed echoes of war?
(Part removed)
With this warning Stilicho alike checked the threatened war and won new allies for war,
enrolling them at their entreaty and setting such number to their forces as should best suit
— neither a burden to Italy nor a terror to its lord.
Then, indeed, at the news of his return, the legions, such love they bore their general,
hastened together from every side, and at the sight of Stilicho their courage revived and
they broke out into
sobbings and tears of joy. So when a herd of cattle has been scattered throughout
some vast forest by the storm's violence the beasts eagerly make for the sound of the oxherd's well-known song or whistle and the pasture of their native vale, guiding their steps
in away to his voice and glad faithfully to reply with lowing, while, wherever his tones fall
upon their ear, horns show themselves here and there through the dark foliage. First
hasten up the neighbouring troops, their loyalty attested by their defence of Raetia and
their mass of spoil from Vindelicia; next the legion that had been left to guard Britain, the
legion that kept the fierce Scots in check, whose men had scanned the strange devices
tattooed on the faces of the dying Picts. Even the legions that faced the flaxen-haired
Sygambri, and those who held the Chatti and wild Cherusci in subjection hither turned their

threatening arms, leaving the Rhine, whose garrison they had formed, defended by but
one thing — the fear of Rome. Will any posterity credit the tale? Germany, once the home
of peoples so proud and fierce that former emperors could scarce keep them in check with
the whole weight of their armies, now offers herself so willing a follower of Stilicho's
guiding hand that she neither attempts an invasion of the territory exposed to her attack by
the removal of its frontier troops nor crosses the stream, too timid to approach an
undefended bank.
Greater art thou, Stilicho, than all; thine only rival is Camillus, was arms broke the rash
power of Brennus as thine have broken that of Alaric. At a time of dire peril ye both gave
the aid of gods; but he too late avenged a captured Rome, thou one still safe. What a
reversal of fortune did thy return bring about! A new vigour returned to every part of our
empire alike, and the glow of health came back to our suffering cities. A p159woman, so
the story goes, who died to save the life of a loved husband, was recalled to the upper
world by the might of Hercules. Diana with the help of Circe's magic herbs restored to life
Hippolytus whom the scorned passion of a stepmother had caused to be torn in pieces.
Crete, if the fable be true, saw Glaucus, son of Minos, issue living from the tomb; his body
was discovered by the cries of birds to Polyidus, the aged seer, who restored him to life by
means of simples; strange indeed was the ruling of fate which apportioned sweet honey as
the cause of his death and a hideous serpent as the restorer of his life. But thy return,
Stilicho, recalled not one body from the shades but countless peoples sunk in a common
death, and snatched whole towns from the jaws of Hell.
That very day Rome rang with the report (though none ever knew its author) that the
hero had arrived, and the citizens, assured of Stilicho's protection, applauded this augury
of certain victory. Who could tell of the Emperor's joy, who of the courtiers' eager
greetings?
Prophecy serves to augment his vain pride. Ah! for the grudging oracles ever dumb
with mystic utterance; 'tis the event alone that (too late) discloses the true meaning which
the seers themselves could not read. Alaric reached the farthest confines of Liguria where
flows a river with the strange name of the City. There he suffered defeat and even then
scarcely realized (though that defeat made it clear) that fate had tricked him with an
ambiguous word.
Stilicho, too, fails not: at full speed he advanced his army clamorous for battle and spurs
their march with these words: "Friends of Rome, the time has now come for you to exact
vengeance for outraged Italy. Wipe out the disgrace which the investment of your emperor
by his foes has brought upon you, and let your swords end the shame which the defeat on

the Timavus and the enemy's passage of the Alps has caused to Rome. This is the foe
whom ye so often put to flight on the plains of Greece, whom not their own valour but a
world torn by civil strife has kept safe thus far, as they treacherously mock at treaties and
traffic in perjury now with the West, now the East. Reflect that all the fierce peoples of
Britain and the tribes who dwell on Danube's and Rhine's banks are watching and stand
ready. Win a victory now and so be conquerors in many an unfought war. Restore Rome
to her former glory; the frame of empire is tottering; let your shoulders support it. A single
battle and all will be well; but one victory and the world's peace will be assured. We fight
not on the slopes of Thracian Haemus nor await our foe where Maenalus throws his
shadow across the banks of Alphaeus. We defend not Tegea nor Argos. No: as ye see,
the scene of war is the very centre and heart of Italy. Protect Father Tiber with your
shields." Thus spake Stilicho to foot and horse.
c 415 Orosius
And since the ocean contains the islands which they call Britannia and Hibernia and
which are situated on the far side of the Gauls looking towards Spain, they shall be briefly
described. Britannia, an island of the ocean, extends in length towards the north; on the
south it has the Gauls. Acess for people crossing to its nearest shore is provided by a city
called Rutupi Portus; from here it faces the Manapi and the Batavi, not far from the Morini.
The length of this island is 800 miles, its breadth 200 miles. At its back where it faces an
unbounded ocean, it has the Orcades islands, of which 20 are uninhabited, 13 inhabited.
Then there is the island of Thyle, which is separated from the rest by an infinite distance,
lying in the middle of the ocean towards the west-north-west; it is held to be scarcely
known to few people. The island of Hibernia stretches beetwen Brittannia and Spain, with
its greatest lenghth from south-west to north. Its nearest parts, stretching in the Cantabric
ocean, look towards the city of Brigantia (Coruna) in Galaecia which faces them at some
considerable distance, especially from the promontory where the river Scena (Shannon)
has its mouth and where the Velabri and the Luceni dwell. This island is nearer to
Britannia, smaller than it in extent but better favoured in the temperence of its soil and
climate: it is inhabited by the peoples of the Scotti. Also very near this is the island of
Mevania, itself not small in extent and with favourable soil. This too is inhabited by the
people of the Scotti.

SBG St Germanus. About the time when the Roman legions were withdrawn from

Britain, one Pelagius began to teach his heresy in Rome, Pelagius is usually designated
Britto or Britanicus, but his bitter enemy and opponent, Jerome, in two places speaks of
him as Irish. He began teaching his doctrine on Original Sin in 400, or thereabouts. He
probably sent his books to Britain and to Ireland by his disciple Agricola. Indeed, his
commentary on S. Paul seems to have been highly valued in the latter island to a late
period, and Pelagius himself to have been regarded, not as a heretic, but as an authority
on doc- trine.
405. Annals of the Four Masters
After Niall of the Nine Hostages, son of Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin, had been twenty
seven years in the sovereignty of Ireland, he was slain by Eochaidh, son of Enna
Ceinnseallach, at Muir nIcht, i.e. the sea between France and England.
Dindshenchas Ochan
Behold the grave of martial Niall
over the hill-side keen, ..., strong
here, by the side of the track of the hosts
he found a cold couch in the soil.
Niall, son of Eochu, whose is the grave,
went seven times swiftly across the main;
he extended the heritage of Conn
till he was slain above the surf of the Ictian sea.
When the grim folk said from the rampart,
"We desire to look on the king that owns us,"
uprose thereupon the prince erect,
the being that was proudest under heaven.
Eochu, that was the name of the man
of the numerous Leinstermen, a hand of venom;
in the side of Niall, the white-shouldered,
he lodged his spear, in presence of the hosts.
Though the Leinsterman achieved yonder,
in concert with the violent grasping Saxons,
the slaying of the king after his great voyage,
strange the wonder that was wrought there.
Whenas trouble or danger came upon them

he would be raised aloft (potent the treasure):
it was a true king's act after doom of death,
the breaking of seven battles before his face.
A just word spake Niall,
when he was slain on the sea by stealth,
in the spot where Niall's tomb was built,
that their hostages should be dismissed homeward.
Thereafter they were sent free
over the green stormy sea (wild its warfare)
hostages of the Saxons (they were a great and comely company)
hostages of the Franks, hostages of the Romans from the south.
Westward from Tara came
the warrior band of his warlike powerful retinue:
thence was called, after grief and beating of breasts,
great Ochan of the following of Niall.
There parted in high Ochan
one from another the noblest in rank,
Leinstermen, Munstermen, (he caused them grief)
men of Connaught, men of Ulster, the Fir Lí and Fir Luirg.
A hero united them, who was king;
not weak was his frame in this world:
it was a short space from Niall assembly of waves
till came the blessed Faith of God.
His sons thereafter divided
the island of Art, who was a wonder of a man,
it is to them their hostages shall be brought
so long as clouds shall be round the white sun.
The two Conalls, Eogan in the north,
Fiachu, Cairpre, Mane the gentle,
Enna, who was the rallying-point of the host,
it got Loegaire for king.
The King that brought them under the silence of earth,
woe to him that worships him not in his lifetime!
he divided the Red Sea in two parts,
it was through fear of the Lord's folk.

The children of the son of Cairenn, who stride through the battlefield,
to whom men were obedient altogether,
against the multitude of young men and horses
none could succour them save the Son of God.
After them came to the East a weapon-loving champion,
Dathi who was headstrong in his day;
not weak was his muster at the meeting-place;
he divided the world in two.
The descendant that is best above the bright-hued soil
of all that sprang from Niall (splendid assembly),
is Colum Cille, who possessed Iona,
the noblest living man that is in the house of God.
The Death of Niall of the Nine Hostages
Once Eochaid the son of Enna Cennselach went from the house of Niall of the Nine
Hostages, son of Eochaid Mugmedon, southward to his own land, that is, Leinster. Then it
befell that in order to ask for food he went to the house of Niall’s poet. That was Laidcenn,
son of Bairchid, the chief-poet of Niall. The young man was refused hospitality by the poet.
The same Eochaid came again from the south, destroyed the stronghold of the poet, and
killed his only son, Leat son of Laidcenn. Thereupon for a whole year the poet kept
satirizing and lampooning the men of Leinster and cursing them, so that neither grass nor
corn grew with them, nor a leaf, to the end of a year.
Then Niall went to Leinster on a raid, and he said that he would not go from them so
long as he was alive, or until Eochaid were given him as a pledge and hostage. And this
had to be done. So Eochaid was taken to Ath Fadat in Gothart Fea on the bank of the
Slaney, and was left there before Niall, with a chain around his neck, and the end of the
chain through the hole of a stone pillar. Nine champions advanced towards him to slay
him. “Woe”’ said Eochaid, “this is bad indeed!” With that he gave himself a twist, so that
the chain broke in two. He seized the iron bolt that was through the chain, and advanced
to meet them. He plied the bolt on them so that the nine fell. The other men turned before
him down the hill. Those of Leinster pursued them and slaughtered them, so that they fell.
Thereupon Niall came southward once more and reached Inis Fail. “A guarantee shall be
given from the men of Leinster,” said Laidcenn, “and let Eochaid come that he may be
seen by us at this river for so long as a cow is being milked.”
“Let it be done!” said Bocbaid.

Then his arms were taken away from him. The poet began to revile the men of Leinster
and Eochaid, so that they melted away before him. As he was reviling them, Eochaid let fly
at him a champion’s stone which he had in his belt, so that it hit the crown of his forehead
and lodged in his skull. Thus it was that Laidcenn was killed. Whence the quatrain was
sung:
A champion’s handstone-’tis well known-was hurled...
Eochaid son of Enna threw it
at Laidcenn the son of Bairchid.
After having raided Leinster, Niall went home, and Eochaid was exiled from Ireland so
long as Niall reigned. He wandered until he came to the house of Erc the son of Eochaid
Munremur, king of Scotland.
Niall, however, went to obtain kingship as far as Gaul and Italy, and be was called “of
the Nine Hostages” because he had five hostages from Ireland, and one hostage each
from Scotland and from the Saxons, the Britons and the Franks, whence it is said:
Eochaid’s son of high dignity, noble Niall fiercest shout,
Seized the sway of kingship of Erin and of Alba.
He had a hostage from each province throughout the land of Erin,
He brought to his will without severance four hostages out of Mba.
Hence he was called among the hosts of battlesome warriors,
In the row of bountiful kings, combative Niall of the Nine Hostages.
Now, when they came to the Alps, there was a great river before them, to wit, the Loire
of the Alps. They were unable to cross it, and sat down on its banks. As they were there,
they saw a single warrior coming towards them. A crimson five-folded cloak was about
him. In his hands he held two five-pronged spears. A bent- rimmed shield with a boss of
gold was on him. On his belt hung an ivory-hilted sword. His hair was in plaits over his
back. “Welcome to the hero whom we do not know!” said Niall.
“It is for this we have come,” said he.
“What is it for which thou hast come?” said Niall.
“I have come from the Romans to have speech with thee,” said he, “and this day
fortnight their hostages will come to thee. Until they come, here am I as a preliminary
hostage for thee.”
Others say that their hostages were trysted to the house of Erc son of Eochaid
Munremur, the king of Scotland, and that it is there Niall was killed among the bards of the
Picts as he was exhibiting his shape to them. Or that it may have been the maidens of the

Franks who desired him to exhibit his shape.
Then Erc went towards the assembly. “I shall go with thee,” said Eochaid, “to see my
brother in his royal seat before the men of the world.” When they had arrived, Erc said:
“That is he yonder!” There was a glen between them. Without the knowledge of Erc,
Eochaid shot an arrow from the bow, so that the king fell, dead from that single shot.
Thereupon the Franks attacked the Gaels, and the men of Scotland stood by the latter for
the sake of their kinship. So they came to Ireland, carrying the body of their king with them.
And seven battles were fought in the presence of the dead king.
It was Torna the poet, of Carrac Luacbra, who had fostered Niall.’ Now, when he heard
the report that his foster-son had been slain, his foster-brother Tuirn son of Torna said:
When we used to go to the gathering with the son of Eochaid Mugmedon, As yellow as the
primrose was the hair upon the head of Cairenn’s son.
Cairenn the curly-black, daughter of Sachell Balb, king of the Saxons, was the mother of
Niall.
Said his foster-mother:
His white teeth, his red lips, ...under anger,
His shape like a fiery blaze surmounting warlike Erin.
The hue of his cheeks at all times, even and symmetrical as they were,
Like the foxglove, like a calf’s blood--a feast without a flaw! like the top-branches of a
forest in May.
Like the moon, like the sun, like a firebrand was the splendor of Niall,
Like a dragon-ship from the wave without a fault was Niall the son of Eochaid Mugmedon.
This is a yearnful music, the wail of every mouth in Kerry:
It brings grief upon us in our house for the death of Niall grandson of Muircertach.
That great delight, ‘twas great ease to be in the company of my dear foster-son,
When with the son of Eochaid--'twas no small thing! we used to go to the gathering.
They say, however, that grief for Niall carried off Torna.
By a man of Leinster, then, Niall was killed. Whence is said:
Niall, Eochaid’s son, great in fight-Erin and Scotland are in affliction:
He through whom a swift Saxon arrow
was put by Eochaid, son of glorious Enna.
That is the Death of Niall son of Eochaid, and of Laidcenn son of Bairchid, by the hand
of Eochaid son of Enna Cennselach.

BEDE
CHAP. XI. How during the reign of Honorius, Gratian and Constantine were created
tyrants in Britain; and soon after the former was slain in Britain, and the latter in Gaul. [407
A.D.]
IN the year of our Lord 407, Honorius, the younger son of Theodosius, and the fortyfourth from Augustus, being emperor, two years before the invasion of Rome by Alaric,
king of the Goths, when the nations of the Alani, Suevi, Vandals, and many others with
them, having defeated the Franks and passed the Rhine, ravaged all Gaul, Gratianus, a
citizen of the country, was set up as tyrant in Britain and killed. In his place, Constantine,
one of the meanest soldiers, only for the hope afforded by his name, and without any
worth to recommend him, was chosen emperor. As soon as he had taken upon him the
command, he crossed over into Gaul, where being often imposed upon by the barbarians
with untrustworthy treaties, he did more harm than good to the Commonwealth.
Whereupon Count Constantius, by the command of Honorius, marching into Gaul with an
army, besieged him in the city of Arles, took him prisoner, and put him to death. His son
Constans, a monk, whom he had created Caesar, was also put to death by his own
follower Count Gerontius, at Vienne.
Rome was taken by the Goths, in the year from its foundation, 1164. Then the Romans
ceased to rule in Britain, almost 470 years after Caius Julius Caesar came to the island.
They dwelt within the rampart, which, as we have mentioned, Severus made across the
island, on the south side of it, as the cities, watch-towers, bridges, and paved roads there
made testify to this day; but they had a right of dominion over the farther parts of Britain,
as also over the islands that are beyond Britain.
407 Sozomenus. Extracts from the Eclesiastical History
During this period many tyrants rebelled against Honorius in the Western government.
Some fell upon one another, while others were apprehended in a marvelous way, and so
evidenced that the Divine love toward Honorius was not common. The soldiers in Britain
were the first to rise up in sedition, and they proclaimed Mark as tyrant. Afterwards,
however, they slew Mark, and proclaimed Gratian. Within four months subsequently they
killed Gratian, and elected Constantine in his place, imagining that, on account of his
name, he would be able to reduce the empire firmly under his authority; and for no other
reason than this, several other persons of the same name were elected to the tyranny.
Constantine passed over from Britain to Bononia, a maritime city of Gaul; and after

inducing all the troops in Gaul and Aquitania to espouse his cause, he reduced to
obedience the inhabitants of the regions extending to the mountains which divide Italy
from Gaul, and which the Romans have named the Cottian Alps. He then sent his oldest
son, Constans, whom he had already nominated Caesar, and whom he afterwards
proclaimed emperor, into Spain.
Stilico, perceiving that the ministers of Arcadius were averse to him, intended, by means
of the assistance of Alaric, to add to the empire of Honorius all the Illyrian provinces.
Having formed a compact with Alaric to this purpose, he expected shortly to put his design
in execution. While Alaric waited for his commands, Rhodogaisus, having collected four
hundred thousand of the Celts, and the German tribes that dwell beyond the Danube and
the Rhine, made the preparations for passing over into Italy. This intelligence, when first
communicated, occasioned a general consternation. While the several towns sunk into
despondency, and even Rome itself was filled with apprehension of its danger, Stilico took
with him all the forces that were stationed at Tick Hum in Liguria, which amounted to about
thirty cohorts, and all the auxiliaries that he could procure from the Alani and Huns, and
without waiting for the approach of the enemy, crossed the Danube with all his forces.
Thus attacking the Barbarians before they were aware, he completely destroyed their
whole forces, none of them escaping, except a few which he added to the Roman
auxiliaries; Stilico, as may be supposed, was highly elated by this victory, and led back his
army, receiving garlands from the people of every place, for having in so unusual a
manner delivered Italy from the dangers which she so much dreaded and expected. He
arrived at Ravenna, an ancient city, which is the metropolis of the province of Flaminia,
and a. Thessalian colony. It is called Rhene, because it is surrounded by water (as the
word Rhene imports), and not so named, as Olympiodorus of Thebes relates, from
Remus, the brother of Romulus, who founded it; for he must yield in this to Quadratus,
who has mentioned this very circumstance in his history of the emperor Marcus. At
Ravenna, Stilico being intent on his preparations for attacking the Illyrian towns, and by the
aid of Alaric expecting to separate them from Arcadius, and to unite them to the empire of
Honorius, two impediments at the same time happened to fall in his way. These were a
report that Alaric was dead, and letters from the emperor Honorius at Rome, informing him
that Constantine had revolted, and had advanced from the island of Britain into the
Transalpine provinces, where he conducted himself in the cities as emperor. The rumour
concerning the death of Alaric appeared doubtful, before some persons arrived and
assured him of the reality of it. But the report that Constantine had set up for the empire
was universally believed. Stilico, being thus prevented from executing his intended

expedition against the Illyrians, proceeded to Rome to consult with other persons
concerning the present state of affairs.
Thus happened this revolt or defection of Britain and the Celtic nations, when
Constantine usurped the empire, by whose negligent government the barbarians were
emboldened to commit such devastations. In the meantime, Alaric, finding that he could
not procure a peace on the conditions which he proposed, nor had received any hostages,
once more attacked Rome, and threatened to storm it if the citizens refused to join with
him against the emperor Honorius. They deferred their answer to this proposal so long,
that he besieged the city, and marching to the port, after a resistance of some days, made
himself master of it. Finding that all the stores of the city were there, he threatened to
distribute them among his men, unless the Romans should accede to his terms. The whole
senate having therefore assembled, and having deliberated on what course to follow,
complied with all that Alaric required of them. For it would have been impossible to avoid
death, since no provisions could be brought from the port to the relief of the city.
Accordingly they received the embassy of Alaric, invited him to their city, and, as he
commanded, placed Attalus, the prefect of the city, on an imperial throne, with a purple
robe and a crown ; who presently declared Lampadius prefect of the court, and Marcianus
of the city, and gave the command to Alaric and Valens, who formerly commanded the
Dalmatian legions, distributing the other offices in proper order. He then proceeded
towards the palace, attended by an imperial guard; although many ill omens occurred in
his way. The following day, entering the senate, he made a speech full of arrogance, in
which he told them with great ostentation that he would subdue the whole world to the
Romans, and even perform greater things than that. For this the gods perhaps were angry
and designed soon afterwards to remove him.
The Romans were therefore filled with joy, having not only acquired other magistrates,
well acquainted with the management of affairs, but likewise Tertullus, with whose
promotion to the consulship they were exceedingly gratified. None were displeased with
these occurrences, which were thought conducive to public advantage, except, only the
family of the Anicii; because they alone having got into their hands almost all the money in
the city, were grieved at the prosperous state, of affairs. Alaric prudently advised Attalus to
send a competent force into |176 Africa and to Carthage, in order to depose Heraclianus
from his dignity, lest he, who was attached to Honorius, should obstruct their designs. But
Attalus would not listen to his admonitions, being filled with expectations given him by the
soothsayers, that he should subdue Carthage and all Africa without fighting, and would not
send out Drumas, who, with the barbarians under his command, might easily have turned

Heraclianus out of his office. Disregarding the counsels of Alaric, he gave the command of
all the troops in Africa to Constantine, yet sent along with him no good soldiers. In the
mean time, while the affairs of Africa continued uncertain, he undertook an expedition
against the emperor, who was at Ravenna. Upon this, the emperor was so terrified and
perplexed, that he sent out ambassadors to propose that the empire should be divided
between them. Jovius, whom Attalus had made prefect of the court, replied that Attalus
would not leave Honorius so much as the bare title of emperor, nor even an entire body ;
for that he intended to send him to reside in an island, and to maim him in some of his
limbs. Those arrogant expressions excited a general alarm, and Honorius was prepared to
fly. When he had for that purpose collected a considerable number of ships into the port at
Ravenna, six regiments of auxiliary soldiers arrived there, which were expected when
Stilico was living, but did not come from the east until that period ; amounting in number to
six thousand. At their arrival, Honorius, as if awaked from a deep sleep, confided the
defence of the walls to those who were come from the east, and resolved to remain at
Ravenna, until he should receive better intelligence of the affairs of Africa. He intended,
indeed, if Heraclianus obtained the ascendancy, when all was settled and secure in that
quarter, to make war with all his forces against Alaric and Attalus. On the contrary, if his
adherents in Africa should be defeated, he meant to sail into the east to Theodosius, with
the, ships which he had in readiness, and to relinquish the empire of the west.
While such were the intentions of Honorius, Jovius, who as I before mentioned was sent
ambassador to Honorius, began to entertain treasonable designs, being corrupted by
Honorius through means of other persons. He therefore declared to the senate, that he
would no longer act as an ambassador, and used reproachful expressions before them,
telling them that since those whom they had sent info Africa had failed of success, they
ought to send over Barbarians against Heraclianus. For Constantine being slain, their
hopes from that part of the world were become very precarious. Attalus being enraged,
and having employed other |177 persons to superintend the execution of his orders, others
were sent into Africa with money, to assist in the present exigencies there. When Alaric
understood this, he was displeased at it, and began to despair of the affairs of Attalus, who
formed his projects with the most foolish temerity, without either reason or prospect of
advantage. Having therefore made these considerations, he resolved to relinquish the
siege of Ravenna, although he had before determined to prosecute it until he took the
place. To this he had been persuaded by Jovius, who, when he heard that the commander
sent in to Africa by Attalus had totally failed in his purpose, applied himself wholly to the
affairs of Honorius, and was continually speaking to Alaric to the prejudice of Attalus, with

the design of inducing him to believe, that as soon as Attalus should have secured the
empire into his own hands, he would concert the death of Alaric, and all his relations.
While Alaric continued faithful to the oath which he had given to Attalus, Valens, the
commander of the cavalry, was arrested on suspicion of treason. Alaric in the mean time
proceeded with his army to all the cities of Aemilia, which had refused to accept Attalus as
their sovereign. Some of these he speedily reduced ; but having besieged Bononia, which
resisted him many days, without being able to take it, he advanced towards Liguria, to
compel that country likewise to acknowledge Attalus as its emperor.
407 PROCOPIUS
Now when Alaric was about to depart from Rome, he declared Attalus, one of their
nobles, emperor of the Romans, investing him with the diadem and the purple and
whatever else pertains to the imperial dignity. And he did this with the intention of
removing Honorius from his throne and of giving over the whole power in the West to
Attalus. With such a purpose, then, both Attalus and Alaric were going with a great army
against Ravenna. But this Attalus was neither able to think wisely himself, nor to be
persuaded by one who had wisdom to offer. So while Alaric did not by any means approve
the plan, Attalus sent commanders to Libya without an army. Thus, then, were these
things going on.
And the island of Britain revolted from the Romans, and the soldiers there chose as
their king Constantinus, a man of no mean station. And he straightway gathered a fleet of
ships and a formidable army and invaded both Spain and Gaul with a great force, thinking
to enslave these countries. But Honorius was holding ships in readiness and waiting to see
what would happen in Libya, in order that, if those sent by Attalus were repulsed, he might
himself sail for Libya and keep some portion of his own kingdom, while if matters there
should go against him, he might reach Theodosius and remain with him. For Arcadius had
already died long before, and his son Theodosius, still a very young child, held the power
of the East. [408-450 A.D.] But while Honorius was thus anxiously awaiting the outcome of
these events and tossed amid the billows of uncertain fortune, it so chanced that some
wonderful pieces of good fortune befell him. For God is accustomed to succour those who
are neither clever nor able to devise anything of themselves, and to lend them assistance,
if they be not wicked, when they are in the last extremity of despair; such a thing, indeed,
befell this emperor. For it was suddenly reported from Libya that the commanders of
Attalus had been destroyed, and that a host of ships was at hand from Byzantium with a
very great number of soldiers who had come to assist him, though he had not expected

them, and that Alaric, having quarrelled with Attalus, had stripped him of the emperor's
garb and was now keeping him under guard in the position of a private citizen. [411 A.D.]
And afterwards Alaric died of disease, and the army of the Visigoths under the leadership
of Adaulphus proceeded into Gaul, and Constantinus, defeated in battle, died with his
sons. However the Romans never succeeded in recovering Britain, but it remained from
that time on under tyrants. And the Goths, after making the crossing of the Ister, at first
occupied Pannonia, but afterwards, since the emperor gave them the right, they inhabited
the country of Thrace. And after spending no great time there they conquered the West.
But this will be told in the narrative concerning the Goths.
408 ? death of Stilicho
409 Constantine co emperor
409 Sozomenus. Extracts from the Eclesiastical History
In the meantime, Constantine, who still thought that matters would go according to his
purpose, caused his son (Constans) to be proclaimed emperor instead of Caesar, and
determined to possess himself of Italy. With this view, he crossed the Cottian Alps, and
entered Liverona, a city of Liguria. He was on the point of crossing the Po, when he was
compelled to retrace his steps, upon being informed of the death of Alavicus. This Alavicus
was the commander of the troops of Honorius, and being suspected of conspiring to place
the entire Western government under the domination of Constantine, he was slain when
returning from a procession, in which, according to custom, it was his office to march in
advance of the emperor. Immediately after this occurrence, the emperor descended from
horseback, and publicly returned thanks to God for having delivered him from one who had
openly conspired against him. Constantine fled and seized Aries, and Constans, his son,
hastened from Spain, and sought refuge in the same city.
On the decline of the power of Constantine, the Vandals, Suevi, and Alani eagerly took
the Pyrenees when they heard that it was a prosperous and most abundant region. And
since those who had been entrusted by Constans with the guard of the passage had
neglected their duty, the invaders passed by into Spain.
Zosimus
The senate, therefore, imagining that Stilico spoke nothing but what was reasonable,
decreed that Alaric should receive three thousand pounds of silver in consideration of

maintaining peace, although most of them gave their voices more in dread of Stilico than
of their own judgment or inclination. For this reason, Lampadius, a person of exalted birth
and rank, having uttered this Latin sentence, Non est ista pax, sed pactio servitutis, This is
not a peace, but a bond of servitude, he was compelled, as soon as the senate was
dismissed, to fly into a neighbouring church, belonging to the Christians, from the fear of
being punished for the freedom with which he had expressed himself.
Stilico being therefore filled with anxiety concerning these circumstances, the
Barbarians who were with him were very desirous of putting in force their former
resolutions, and therefore endeavoured to dissuade him from the measures which he
afterwards thought proper to be adopted. But being unable to prevail with him, they all
determined to remain in some place until they should be better apprized of the emperor's
sentiments towards Stilico, with the exception of Sarus, who excelled all the other
confederates in power and rank, and who, accompanied by the Barbarians under his
command, having killed all the Huns who formed the guard of Stilico while they were
asleep, and having seized all the carriages that followed him, entered his tent, in which he
remained to observe the event. Upon this Stilico, observing that his Barbarians were
quarrelling among each other, hastened to Ravenna, and engaged the cities, in which
were any women or children belonging to the Barbarians, not to afford reception to any of
the Barbarians if they should come to them. In the meantime Olympius, who was now
become master of the emperor's inclination, sent, the imperial mandate to the soldiers at
Ravenna, ordering them immediately to apprehend Stilico, and to detain him in prison
without fetters. When Stilico heard this, he took refuge in a Christian church that was near,
while it was night. His Barbarians and his other familiars, who, with his servants, were all
armed, upon seeing this expected what would ensue. When day appeared, the soldiers,
entering the church, swore before the bishop, that they were commanded by the emperor
not to kill Stilico, but to keep him in custody. Being brought out of the church, and in the
custody of the soldiers, other letters were delivered by the person who brought the first, in
which the punishment of death was denounced against Stilico, for his crimes against the
commonwealth. Thus, while Eucherius, his son, fled towards Rome, Stilico was led to
execution. The Barbarians who attended him, with his servants and other friends and
relations, of whom there was a vast number, preparing and resolving to rescue him from
the stroke, Stilico deterred them from the attempt by all imaginable menaces, and calmly
submitted his neck to the sword. He was the most moderate and just of all the men who
possessed great authority in his time. For although he was married to the niece of the first
Theodosius, was entrusted with the empires of both his sons, and had been a commander

twenty-three years, yet he never conferred military rank for money, or convreted the
stipend of the soldiers to his own use. Being the father of one only son, he offered to him
the office of tribune of the Notarii, and limited him neither to desire nor attempt obtaining
any other office or authority. In order that no studious person, or astrologers, maybe
ignorant of the time of his death, I shall relate, that it happened in the consulship of Bassus
and Philippus, during which the emperor Arcadius submitted to fate, on the twenty-second
day of August.
The soldiers who were in the city, on hearing of the death of Stilico, fell upon all the
women and children in the city, who belonged to the Barbarians. Having, as by a
preconcerted signal, destroyed every individual of them, they plundered them of all they
possessed. When this was known to the relations of those who were murdered, they
assembled together from all quarters. Being highly incensed against the Romans for so
impious a breach of the promises they had made in the presence of the gods, they all
resolved to join with Alaric, and to assist him in a war against Rome. Having therefore
collected to the number of thirty thousand men, they fixed themselves in whatever place
they pleased.
ALARIC having thus received insult in return for his reasonable demands, hastened
towards Rome with all his forces, designing closely to besiege that city. At the same time
Jovius, a man of great learning and virtue, came to Honorius as ambassador from
Constantine, who had usurped the government of Gallia Celtica, desiring a confirmation of
the peace which had formerly been agreed on, and requesting pardon for the death of
Verenianus and Didymius, who were relations of the emperor Honorius. He pleaded in
excuse, that they were not killed with the concurrence of Constantine. Finding Honorius in
great perplexity, he told him that it was convenient to him to make some concessions,
since he was so much embarrassed with the affairs of Italy, and that if be would suffer him
to go back to Constantine to inform him of the circumstances in which Italy then stood, he
would shortly return with all the forces in Celtica, Spain, and Britain, to the relief of Italy
and Rome. On these conditions Jovius was permitted to depart.
Since I have not given a relation.of the occurrences in Celtica, it would here be proper
to notice what had previously taken place there. When Arcadius was reigning, Honorius
being consul the seventh time and Theodosius the second, the troops in Britain revolted
and promoted Marcus to the imperial throne, rendering obedience to him as the sovereign
in those countries. Some time subsequently, having put him to death for not complying
with their inclinations, they set up Gratian, whom they presented with a diadem and a
purple robe, and attended him as an emperor. Being disgusted with him likewise, they four

months afterwards deposed and murdered him, delivering the empire to Constantine. He
having entrusted to Justinian and Nevigastes the command of the Celtic legions, crossed
over from Britain. Having arrived at Bononia, which is the nearest to the sea-side, situated
in the lower Germany, and continuing there some days, he conciliated the attachment of
all the troops between that place and the Alps, which separate Gaul from Italy, thus
appearing now secure in the empire. At the same time Stilico sent Sarus at the head of an
army against Constantine. Having encountered with the division commanded by Justinian,
he slew that general with the greaterpart of his soldiers. Having acquired great spoils he
advanced to besiege Valentia, where he understood that Constantine had placed himself,
it being a strong city, well fortified and a secure residence. Nevigastes, the surviving
commander, having made overtures of peace to Sarus, was received by him as a friend.
But Sarus, although he had both given and received an oath to the contrary, immediately
put him to death, without regard to what he had sworn.
Constantine then conferred the command, vacant by the death of Justinian and
Nevigastes, on Edobinchus, a Frank by extraction, but a native of Britain, and on
Gerontius, a Briton. Sarus, being in dread of the courage and the military experience of
these two, raised the siege of Valentia after he had continued in it seven days. The officers
of Constantine attacked him so briskly, that he had much difficulty to escape with life, and
was under the necessity of giving up all his spoils to the Bacaudae, a tribe of freebooters,
to allow him to pass into Italy. When Sarus was thus safely returned to Italy, Constantine,
having mustered all his forces, resolved to place a sufficient guard on the Alps in the three
passes, which form the passage from Italy into Celtica, commonly termed the Cottian, the
Pennine, and the maritime Alps. This was the reason for his taking these precautions.
Some years before, Arcadius being in his sixth consulate, and Probus was his colleague,
the Vandals, uniting with the Alani and the Suevi, crossed in these places, and plundered
the countries beyond the Alps.
Having there occasioned great slaughter they likewise became so formidable even to
the armies in Britain, that they were compelled, through fear of their proceeding as far as
that country, to choose several usurpers, as Marcus, Gratian, and after them Constantine.
A furious engagement ensued between then), in which the Romans gained the victory, and
killed most of the barbarians. Yet by not pursuing those who tied, by which means they
might have put to death every man, they gave them opportunity to rally, and by collecting
an additional number of barbarians, to assume once more a fighting posture. For this
cause, Constantine placed guards in these places, that those tribes should not have so
free access into Gaul. He likewise secured the Rhine, which had been neglected since the

time of the emperor Julian.
Having thus arranged affairs throughout all Gaul, he decorated his eldest son,
Constans, with the habit of a Caesar, and sent him into Spain. For he wished to obtain the
absolute sovereignty of that country, not only through the desire of enlarging his own
dominions, but of diminishing the power of the relations of Honorius. He was
apprehensive, lest when they had collected together an army of the soldiers who were in
that quarter, they might on some occasion cross the Pyrenaean mountains and attack him,
while Honorius might send an army from Italy, and by surrounding him on every side,
depose him from his throne. Constans therefore went into Spain, having with him
Terentius as his general, and Apollinarius as prefect of his court. Having appointed all the
officers, both civil and military, he sent his army under their conduct against the relations of
the emperor Honorius, who had thrown all Spain into a state of disturbance. These having
commenced the first assault against Constans with their Lusitanian soldiers, and finding
themselves overpowered, collected an immense number of slaves and peasants, by
whose assistance they had nearly reduced him to the most precarious clanger. But even in
this emergency their expectations were frustrated, but they with their wives fell into the
hands of Constans. This disaster being made known to their brothers, Theodosius and
Lagodius, one of them fled into Italy, and the other safely escaped to to the east. After
these achievements in Spain, Constans returned to his father, carrying with him
Verenianus and Didymius, and leaving there his general Gerontius with the Gallic troops
to guard the pass from Celtica into Spain; although the Spanish soldiers desired that
charge to be confided to them, as had formerly been the case, and that the safety of their
country might not be committed to the care o.f strangers. Verenianus and Didymius, being
brought to Constantine, were immediately put to death.
Constans was afterwards a second time sent into Spain, and took with him Justus as
his general. Gerontius being dissatisfied at this, and having conciliated the favour of the
soldiers in that quarter, incited the barbarians who were in Gallia Celtica to revolt against
Constantine. Constantine being unable to withstand these, the greater part of his army
being in Spain, the barbarians beyond the Rhine made such unbounded incursions over
every province, as to reduce not only the Britons, but some of the Celtic nations also to
the necessity of revolting from the empire, and living no longer under the Roman laws but
as they themselves pleased. The Britons therefore took up arms, and incurred many
dangerous enterprises for their own protection, until they had freed their cities from the
barbarians who besieged them. In a similiar manner, the whole of Armorica, with other
provinces of Gaul, delivered themselves by the same means ; expelling the Roman

magistrates or officers, and erecting a government, such as they pleased, of their own.
409 St Jerome Letter CXXIII to Ageruchia
I shall now say a few words of our present miseries. A few of us have hitherto survived
them, but this is due not to anything we have done ourselves but to the mercy of the Lord.
Savage tribes in countless numbers have over run all parts of Gaul. The whole country
between the Alps and the Pyrenees, between the Rhine and the Ocean, has been laid
waste by hordes of Quadi, Vandals, Sarmatians, Alans, Gepids, Herules, Saxons,
Burgundians, Allemanni and—alas! for the commonweal!—even Pannonians. For “Assur
also is joined with them.” The once noble city of Moguntiacum Now Maintz. has been
captured and destroyed. In its church many thousands have been massacred. The people
of Vangium Now Worms. after standing a long siege have been extirpated. The powerful
city of Rheims, the Ambiani, the Altrebatæ, Tribes whose memories linger in the names
Amiens and Arras. the Belgians on the skirts of the world, Tournay, Spires, and Strasburg
have fallen to Germany: while the provinces of Aquitaine and of the Nine Nations, of Lyons
and of Narbonne are with the exception of a few cities one universal scene of desolation.
And those which the sword spares without, famine ravages within. I cannot speak without
tears of Toulouse which has been kept from falling hitherto by the merits of its reverend
bishop Exuperius. Even the Spains are on the brink of ruin and tremble daily as they recall
the invasion of the Cymry; and, while others suffer misfortunes once in actual fact, they
suffer them continually in anticipation. I say nothing of other places that I may not seem to
despair of God’s mercy. All that is ours now from the Pontic Sea to the Julian Alps in days
gone by once ceased to be ours. For thirty years the barbarians burst the barrier of the
Danube and fought in the heart of the Roman Empire. Long use dried our tears. For all but
a few old people had been born either in captivity or during a blockade, and consequently
they did not miss a liberty which they had never known. Yet who will hereafter credit the
fact or what histories will seriously discuss it, that Rome has to fight within her own borders
not for glory but for bare life; and that she does not even fight but buys the right to exist by
giving gold and sacrificing all her substance? This humiliation has been brought upon her
not by the fault of her Emperors Arcadius and Honorius. who are both most religious men,
but by the crime of a half-barbarian traitor Stilicho who induced the senate to grant a
subsidy to the Gothic King Alaric. who with our money has armed our foes against us.This,
one of Jerome’s few criticisms on the public policy of his day, shows him to have taken a
narrow and inadequate view of the issues involved.
Of old the Roman Empire was branded with eternal shame because after ravaging the

country and routing the Romans at the Allia, Brennus with his Gauls entered Rome itself.
(In the year 390 b.c). Nor could this ancient stain be wiped out until Gaul, the birth-place of
the Gauls, and Gaulish Greece, i.e. Galatia. wherein they had settled after triumphing
over East and West, were subjugated to her sway. Even Hannibal
The great Carthaginian general in the second Punic war. who swept like a devastating
storm from Spain into Italy, although he came within sight of the city, did not dare to lay
siege to it. Even Pyrrhus King of Epirus who invaded Italy in the years 280, 279, 276, 275
b.c. was so completely bound by the spell of the Roman name that destroying everything
that came in his way, he yet withdrew from its vicinity and, victor though he was, did not
presume to gaze upon what he had learned to be a city of kings. Yet in return for such
insults—not to say such haughty pride—as theirs which ended thus happily for Rome, one
Hannibal banished from all the world found death at last by poison in Bithynia; while the
other Pyrrhus returning to his native land was slain in his own dominions. The countries of
both became tributary to the Roman people. But now, even if complete success attends
our arms, we can wrest nothing from our vanquished foes but what we have already lost to
them. The poet Lucan describing the power of the city in a glowing passage says:
If Rome be weak, where shall we look for strength?
we may vary his words and say:
If Rome be lost, where shall we look for help?
or quote the language of Virgil:
Had I a hundred tongues and throat of bronze
The woes of captives I could not relate
Or ev’n recount the names of all the slain
Jordanes
This Visimar was of the stock of the Asdingi, which is eminent among them and
indicates a most warlike descent, as Dexippus the historian relates. He states furthermore
that by reason of the great extent of their country they could scarcely come from Ocean to
our frontier in a year's time. At that time they dwelt in the land where the Gepidae now live,
near the rivers Marisia, Miliare, Gilpil and the Grisia, which exceeds in size all previously
mentioned. They then had on the east the

Goths, on the west the Marcomanni, on the

north the Hermunduli and on the south the Hister, which is also called the Danube. At the
time when the Vandals were dwelling in this region, war was begun against them by
Geberich, king of the Goths, on the shore of the river Marisia which I have mentioned.
Here the battle raged for a little while on equal terms. But soon Visimar himself, the king of

the Vandals, was overthrown, together with the greater part of his people. When Geberich,
the famous leader of the Goths, had conquered and spoiled Vandals, he returned to his
own place whence he had come. Then the remnant of the Vandals who had escaped,
collecting a band of their unwarlike folk, left their ill-fated country and asked the Emperor
Constantine for Pannonia. Here they made their home for about sixty years and obeyed
the commands of the emperors like subjects. A long time afterward they were summoned
thence by Stilicho, Master of the Soldiery, Ex-Consul and Patrician, and took possession
of Gaul. Here they plundered their neighbors and had no settled place of abode.
But as I was saying, when the army of the Visigoths had come into the neighborhood of
this city, they sent an embassy to the Emperor Honorius, who dwelt within. They said that
if he would permit the Goths to settle peaceably in Italy, they would so live with the Roman
people that men might believe them both to be of one race; but if not, whoever prevailed in
war should drive out the other, and the victor should henceforth rule unmolested. But the
Emperor Honorius feared to make either promise. So he took counsel with his Senate and
considered how he might drive them from the Italian borders. He finally decided that Alaric
and his race, if they were able to do so, should be allowed to seize for their own home the
provinces farthest away, namely, Gaul and Spain. For at this time he had almost lost
them, and moreover they had been devastated by the invasion of Gaiseric, king of the
Vandals. The grant was confirmed by an imperial rescript, and the Goths, consenting to
the arrangement, set out for the country given them.
409 King Alfred.Book VI Chap XXX
In those days Constantine (the most benevolent of men) went into Brytannie, and dying
there, gave his son Constantine (whom he had by his wife Elena) that kingdom.
409 or 410 Chronica Gallia a CCCCLII, Honorius, 16th year: The Britains were
devastated by an incursion of the Saxons.
BEDE
CHAP. XII. How the Britons, being ravaged by the Scots and Picts, sought succour from
the Romans, who coming a second time, built a wall across the island; but when this was
broken down at once by the aforesaid enemies, they were reduced to greater distress than
before. [410-420 AD]
FROM that time, the British part of Britain, destitute of armed soldiers, of all military
stores, and of the whole flower of its active youth, who had been led away by the rashness

of the tyrants never to return, was wholly exposed to rapine, the people being altogether
ignorant of the use of weapons. Whereupon they suffered many years from the sudden
invasions of two very savage nations from beyond the sea, the Scots from the west, and
the Picts from the north. We call these nations from beyond the sea, not on account of
their being seated out of Britain, but because they were separated from that part of it which
was possessed by the Britons, two broad and long inlets of the sea lying between them,
one of which runs into the interior of Britain, from the Eastern Sea, and the other from the
Western, though they do not reach so far as to touch one another. The eastern has in the
midst of it the city Giudi. On the Western Sea, that is, on its right shore, stands the city of
Alcluith, which in their language signifies the Rock Cluith, for it is close by the river of that
name.
On account of the attacks of these nations, the Britons sent messengers to Rome with
letters piteously praying for succour, and promising perpetual subjection, provided that the
impending enemy should be driven away. An armed legion was immediately sent them,
which, arriving in the island, and engaging the enemy, slew a great multitude of them,
drove the rest out of the territories of their allies, and having in the meanwhile delivered
them from their worst distress, advised them to build a wall between the two seas across
the island, that it might secure them by keeping off the enemy. So they returned home with
great triumph. But the islanders building the wall which they had been told to raise, not of
stone, since they had no workmen capable of such a work, but of sods, made it of no use.
Nevertheless, they carried it for many miles between the two bays or inlets of the sea of
which we have spoken; to the end that where the protection of the water was wanting, they
might use the rampart to defend their borders from the irruptions of the enemies. Of the
work there erected, that is, of a rampart of great breadth and height, there are evident
remains to be seen at this day. It begins at about two miles distance from the monastery of
Aebbercurnig, west of it, at a place called in the Pictish language Peanfahel, but in the
English tongue, Penneltun, and running westward, ends near the city of Aicluith.
But the former enemies, when they perceived that the Roman soldiers were gone,
immediately coming by sea, broke into the borders, trampled and overran all places, and
like men mowing ripe corn, bore down all before them. Hereupon messengers were again
sent to Rome miserably imploring aid, lest their wretched country should be utterly blotted
out, and the name of a Roman province, so long renowned among them, overthrown by
the cruelties of foreign races, might become utterly contemptible. A legion was accordingly
sent again, and, arriving unexpectedly in autumn, made great slaughter of the enemy,
obliging all those that could escape, to flee beyond the sea; whereas before, they were

wont yearly to carry off their booty without any opposition. Then the Romans declared to
the Britons, that they could not for the future undertake such troublesome expeditions for
their sake, and advised them rather to take up arms and make an effort to engage their
enemies, who could not prove too powerful for them, unless they themselves were
enervated by cowardice. Moreover, thinking that it might be some help to the allies, whom
they were forced to abandon, they constructed a strong stone wall from sea to sea, in a
straight line between the towns that had been there built for fear of the enemy, where
Severus also had formerly built a rampart. This famous wall, which is still to be seen, was
raised at public and private expense, the Britons also lending their assistance. It is eight
feet in breadth, and twelve in height, in a straight line from east to west, as is still evident
to beholders. This being presently finished, they gave the dispirited people good advice,
and showed them how to furnish themselves with arms. Besides, they built towers to
command a view of the sea, at intervals, on the southern coast, where their ships lay,
because there also the invasions of the barbarians were apprehended, and so took leave
of their allies, never to return again.
After their departure to their own country, the Scots and Picts, understanding that they
had refused to return, at once came back, and growing more confident than they had been
before, occupied all the northern and farthest part of the island, driving out the natives, as
far as the wall. Hereupon a timorous guard was placed upon the fortification, where, dazed
with fear, they became ever more dispirited day by day. On the other side, the enemy
constantly attacked them with barbed weapons, by which the cowardly defenders were
dragged in piteous fashion from the wall, and dashed against the ground. At last, the
Britons, forsaking their cities and wall, took to flight and were scattered. The enemy
pursued, and forthwith followed a massacre more grievous than ever before; for the
wretched natives were torn in pieces by their enemies, as lambs arc torn by wild beasts.
Thus, being expelled from their dwellings and lands, they saved themselves from the
immediate danger of starvation by robbing and plundering one another, adding to the
calamities inflicted by the enemy their own domestic broils, till the whole country was left
destitute of food except such as could be procured in the chase.
410 St Augustine, City of God. Book XV chapter 23.
For it is written, Who makes His angels spirits, that is, He makes those who are by
nature spirits His angels by appointing them to the duty of bearing His messages. For the
Greek word ἄγγελος, which in Latin appears as angelus, means a messenger. But
whether the Psalmist speaks of their bodies when he adds, and His ministers a flaming

fire, or means that God's ministers ought to blaze with love as with a spiritual fire, is
doubtful. However, the same trustworthy Scripture testifies that angels have appeared to
men in such bodies as could not only be seen, but also touched. There is, too, a very
general rumor, which many have verified by their own experience, or which trustworthy
persons who have heard the experience of others corroborate, that sylvans and fauns,
who are commonly called incubi, had often made wicked assaults upon women, and
satisfied their lust upon them; and that certain devils, called Duses by the Gauls, are
constantly attempting and effecting this impurity is so generally affirmed, that it were
impudent to deny it. From these assertions, indeed, I dare not determine whether there be
some spirits embodied in an aerial substance (for this element, even when agitated by a
fan, is sensibly felt by the body), and who are capable of lust and of mingling sensibly with
women; but certainly I could by no means beleive that God's holy angels could at that time
have so fallen, nor can I think that it is of them the Apostle Peter said, For if God spared
not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered them into chains of
darkness, to be reserved unto judgment. I think he rather speaks of these who first
apostatized from God, along with their chief the devil, who enviously deceived the first man
under the form of a serpent. But the same holy Scripture affords the most ample testimony
that even godly men have been called angels; for of John it is written: Behold, I send my
messenger (angel) before Your face, who shall prepare Your way. And the prophet
Malachi, by a peculiar grace specially communicated to him, was called an angel.
But some are moved by the fact that we have read that the fruit of the connection
between those who are called angels of God and the women they loved were not men
like our own breed, but giants; just as if there were not born even in our own time (as I
have mentioned above) men of much greater size than the ordinary stature. Was there not
at Rome a few years ago, when the destruction of the city now accomplished by the Goths
was drawing near, a women, with her father and mother, who by her gigantic size overtopped all others? Surprising crowds from all quarters came to see her, and that which
struck them most was the circumstance that neither of her parents were quite up to the
tallest ordinary stature. Giants therefore might well be born, even before the sons of God,
who are also called angels of God, formed a connection with the daughters of men, or of
those living according to men, that is to say, before the sons of Seth formed a connection
with the daughters of Cain. For thus speaks even the canonical Scripture itself in the book
in which we read of this; its words are: And it came to pass, when men began to multiply
on the face of the earth, and daughters were born unto them, that the sons of God saw the
daughters of men that they were fair [good]; and they took them wives of all which they

chose. And the Lord God said, My Spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is
flesh: yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years. There were giants in the earth in
those days; and also after that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men,
and they bare children to them, the same became the giants, men of renown. These words
of the divine book sufficiently indicate that already there were giants in the earth in those
days, in which the sons of God took wives of the children of men, when they loved them
because they were good, that is, fair. For it is the custom of this Scripture to call those who
are beautiful in appearance good. But after this connection had been formed, then too
were giants born. For the words are: There were giants in the earth in those days, and
also after that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men. Therefore there
were giants both before, in those days, and also after that. And the words, they bare
children to them, show plainly enough that before the sons of God fell in this fashion they
begat children to God, not to themselves—that is to say, not moved by the lust of sexual
intercourse, but discharging the duty of propagation, intending to produce not a family to
gratify their own pride, but citizens to people the city of God; and to these they as God's
angels would bear the message, that they should place their hope in God, like him who
was born of Seth, the son of resurrection, and who hoped to call on the name of the Lord
God, in which hope they and their offspring would be co-heirs of eternal blessings, and
brethren in the family of which God is the Father.
LIBER BRITANNICUS. Now Rome was destroyed afterwards in the thousandth one
hundredth and lxiv.th year from its foundation. That was the end of the Roman dominion
over the island of Britain, after cccclxx. years from the time when Juil took the island of
Britain. The Romans extinguished it as to its military power, and there were left in it no
warriors nor men of learning, and the Romans carried them off, and would not suffer them
to return.
It was then that the Gaedhels and the Cruithnians, two border tribes, took captives and
spoil.
There went ambassadors from the Britons with presents along with them, to the
Romans, to seek relief; and there came to them a valiant army across the island, who
attacked the Cruithnians and
Gaedhels; and they returned to their home then. Immediately the enemy came, and
mowed down the Britons like a ripe corn field.
The ambassadors were sent again, and a legion came to the assistance of the Britons,
and fought against the enemies of the Britons, and the ditch which the second Severus

made was repaired by them; it was of stones this time, i. e. seven feet broad and twelve
high from sea to sea; of sods they found it, and they fortified it so that they might not be
required to come again to assist them; and they departed.
When the Gaedhels and the Cruithnians heard this they came upon them (i.e. upon the
Britons) as wolves upon sheep.
Gildas
The Roman legion had no sooner returned home in joy and triumph, than their former
foes, like hungry and ravening wolves, rushing with greedy jaws upon the fold which is left
without a shepherd, and wafted both by the strength of oarsmen and the blowing wind,
break through the boundaries, and spread slaughter on every side, and like mowers
cutting down the ripe corn, they cut up, tread under foot, and overrun the whole country.
And now again they send suppliant ambassadors, with their garments rent and their
heads covered with ashes, imploring assistance from the Romans, and like timorous
chickens, crowding under the protecting wings of their parents, that their wretched country
might not altogether be destroyed, and that the Roman name, which now was but an
empty sound to fill the ear, might not become a reproach even to distant nations. Upon
this, the Romans, moved with compassion, as far as human nature can be, at the relations
of such horrors, send forward, like eagles in their flight, their unexpected bands of cavalry
by land and mariners by sea, and planting their terrible swords upon the shoulders of their
enemies, they mow them down like leaves which fall at the destined period; and as a
mountain-torrent swelled with numerous streams, and bursting its banks with roaring
noise, with foaming crest and yeasty wave rising to the stars, by whose eddying currents
our eyes are as it were dazzled, does with one of its billows overwhelm every obstacle in
its way, so did our illustrious defenders vigorously drive our enemies' band beyond the
sea, if any could so escape them; for it was beyond those same seas that they
transported, year after year, the plunder which they had gained, no one daring to resist
them.
The Romans, therefore, left the country, giving notice that they could no longer be
harassed by such laborious expeditions, nor suffer the Roman standards, with so large
and brave an army, to be worn out by sea and land by fighting against these unwarlike,
plundering vagabonds; but that the islanders, inuring themselves to warlike weapons, and
bravely fighting, should valiantly protect their country, their property, wives and children,
and, what is dearer than these, their liberty and lives; that they should not suffer their
hands to be tied behind their backs by a nation which, unless they were enervated by

idleness and sloth, was not more powerful than themselves, but that they should arm
those hands with buckler, sword, and spear, ready for the field of battle; and, because they
thought this also of advantage to the people they were about to leave, they, with the help
of the miserable natives, built a wall different from the former, by public and private
contributions, and of the same structure as walls generally, extending in a straight line
from sea to sea, between some cities, which, from fear of their enemies, had there by
chance been built. They then give energetic counsel to the timorous natives, and leave
them patterns by which to manufacture arms. Moreover, on the south coast where their
vessels lay, as there was some apprehension lest the barbarians might land, they erected
towers at stated intervals, commanding a prospect of the sea; and then left the island
never to return.
410 Zosimus
Honorius, having sent letters to the cities of Britain, counselling them to be watchful
of their own security, and having rewarded his soldiers with the money sent by
Heraclianus, lived with all imaginable ease, since he had acquired the attachment of the
soldiers in all places. Heraclianus having guarded all the ports of Africa in the strictest
manner, that neither corn nor oil, nor any other provision, should be conveyed to the port
of Rome, the city sustained a famine more grievious than the former. The venders of
provisions likewise concealed all their goods, in hope of gaining considerable profit, by
fixing on their commodities what price they pleased,. By these means the city was reduced
to such extremities, that some persons, as if they wished that human flesh might be eaten,
cried out in the Hippodrome, "Fix a certain price on human flesh."
On this occasion Attalus went to Rome, and convened the senate. After some debate
most of them were of opinion that the Barbarians and the Roman soldiers ought to be sent
into Africa, and that Drumas should be their commander, he being a person who had
already given proofs of his fidelity and good will. Only Attalus and a few more dissented
from the majority of the senate, |178 he being unwilling to send out a Barbarian as
commander of a Roman army. This was the first time that Alaric formed a design against
Attalus to depose him or deprive him of life ; although Jovius had previously instigated him
to it by incessant calumnies, and false accusations. In order therefore to put his design in
execution, he led Attalus out before the city of Ariminum, where he then resided, and
stripping him of his diadem and purple robe, sent them to the emperor Honorius. But
although he reduced Attalus to the condition of a private individual before all the people,
he kept him and his son Ampelius at his own house, until he had made peace with

Honorius, when he procured their pardon. Placida, the emperor's sister, was also with
Alaric, in the quality of an hostage, but received all the honour and attendance due to a
princess.
Such was the state of Italy, while Constantine gave a diadem to his son Constans, and
from a Caesar raised him to an emperor; after having deprived Apollinarius of his office,
and appointed another person prefect of the court in his room. In the meantime Alaric
proceeded to Ravenna to confirm the peace with Honorius; but fortune invented another
obstacle beyond all expectation, and as it were pointed out what should befal the
commonwealth. For while Sarus was stationed with a few Barbarians in Picenum, and
joined neither with the emperor nor with Alaric, Ataulphus, who had an animosity against
him on the ground of some former difference, came with his whole army to the place
where Sarus happened to be. As soon as Sarus perceived him approaching, finding
himself not able to centend with him, as he had only three hundred men, he resolved to fly
to Honorius, and assist him in the war against Alaric.
410 Baptista Egnatius
Alaric had besieged Rome for two years successively, and Honorius, who then lay idly
at Ravenna, had neither resolution nor power to relieve it. For being in nothing more
unconcerned than in the safety of the city after the death of Stilico, he had appointed no
person to command the army, and manage the war against the Goths. This determined
the Goths on besieging the city, perceiving that the Roman soldiers were either fled or very
negligent of their duty, the Barbarians having long endeavoured in vain, and being unable
to take it by assault, were obliged to have recourse to stratagem. They pretended to return
into their own country, and selected three hundred young men of great strength and
courage, whom they bestowed on the Roman nobility as a present, having previously
instructed them to oblige their masters by all possible observance, and on a certain day
appointed, about noon, when the nobility were either asleep or otherwise unmindful of
business, to meet suddenly at the gate called Porta Avinaria, where having surprised and
killed the guards, they should open the gate for those who would be there in waiting.
Meanwhile the Goths delayed their return home, under pretence of still wanting something,
until the three hundred youths, making a good use of their opportunity, opened the gate to
their countrymen. The Goths, on being admitted, immediately began to plunder the city,
although they committed more dishonour than mischief to the citizens. It is the opinion of
some, that the gate was opened by the contrivance of Proba, a lady of great rank and
wealth, who compassionated the people of Rome, who were dying of famine and of

several distempers, like sheep. There are two circumstances relative to this occasion
worthy of being noticed. The one is, that an edict was made by Alaric, that whoever took
refuge in the churches of saints, especially in those of Peter and Paul, should receive no
injury; which was accordingly observed with great care. The other was, that when
Honorius received intelligence at Ravenna that Rome (Roma) was destroyed, he
understood by it a certain strong Gaul, whose name was Roma, and thought it very
remarkable that he should so soon be cut off, with whom a little before he had so diverted
himself.

